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to it. Leopold House was more than doubled; the Labour House for
Destitute Youths was extended; 'Her Majesty's Hospital* was built. I
reorganized our Emigration Scheme; the large Manitoba Farm began
to be developed; a Rescue Home for young girls was added, as was also
The Children's Fold for destitute cripples; while many other extensions
and additions took place over all our Institutional economy. To do this
added enormously ... to my already heavy financial burdens. But even
as these necessities increased, our Lord put it into the hearts of His
stewards to remember His work in my hands more liberally; and
though a great part of the load yet remains unlifted, and has had to be met by
the execution of a mortgage, I am thankful to record the measure of
encouragement which followed my efforts to enlarge the gates of these
Cities of Refuge for Little Ones."
This catalogue by no means exhausts the developments
of the Jubilee Year. During that twelvemonth, nineteen new
cottages were opened in the Girls3 Village. One thousand
additional acres of land were acquired for the Manitoba
Farm; three more houses in Stepney Causeway were added
to the Main Office accommodation; and five new trades
were introduced.
This 1887 programme marked an important milestone, for
concerning it Barnardo wrote:
"As a result of these material enlargements ... I began 1888 with a
wider scope and an ampler machinery than I had ever enjoyed during the
previous history of the Homes, and I have every day since derived
advantage from the larger premises thus placed at my disposal. It has
been a year of consolidation, of real advances in organization; of steady
progress and of much blessing in things spiritual as well as temporal.
The extensions have enabled me to subdivide and classify the various
young residents according to age, acquirements and circumstances, '
more minutely than was heretofore possible; the training imparted has
been more thorough, and the supervision closer; while I have per-
sonally rejoiced in the greater liberty I thus acquired of keeping the
door of opportunity yet more widely open to every destitute little
creature who claimed the privilege of being cared for."
In Something Attempted: Something Done> Barnardo's survey
of his work up till 1888, the chief emphasis is on the "Homes
for Orphan and Destitute Children". Other "Branches",
including the various Day and Evening Ragged Schools,
the Peopled Church, the Coffee Palaces, the Medical Dis-

